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P
robably one of the most important skills learned as a medical student and
as a psychiatry resident is building the therapeutic alliance. Knowing how
to navigate the tricky complexities and subtle nuances of establishing

a therapeutic alliance—especially in the initial encounter—is, arguably, the most
critical skill clinicians possess, whether seeing a patient for a single interview or
for long-term therapy.

As a trainee, I struggled however, because although there are literally thou-
sands of research articles about the alliance and clinical interviewing, there are
many fewer that focus on how exactly to form the alliance. In this article we
will review the theory behind the therapeutic alliance and, more importantly,
explores three new approaches to establishing it effectively: (1) solution-focused
interviewing, (2) motivational interviewing, and (3) the medication interest
model.

DEFINING THE THERAPEUTIC ALLIANCE
Research studies and common sense indicate that a good therapeutic alliance is
essential for positive patient encounters and outcomes. Exactly what is this
therapeutic alliance? Decades ago, Bordin [1] presented his ground-breaking
transtheoretical conceptualization, in which he defined the alliance as having
three main components:

� Agreement on goals, which are the desired outcomes of the therapeutic process
� Agreement on tasks, which are the steps that will be undertaken to achieve the

goals
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� Bond between client and therapist, which encompasses Rogerian aspects such
as trust, respect, genuineness, unconditional positive regard, and empathy.

WHAT IS THE MOST IMPORTANT FACTOR IN ESTABLISHING
THE THERAPEUTIC ALLIANCE?
Most individuals would state that the most important factors for achieving
a sound therapeutic alliance are listening to patients sensitively, being empa-
thetic, and building trust and respect. Are these traditional factors really the
most important?

Consider a very significant alliance—the alliance between the Allies during
the Second World War. During that time, members of the alliance included
the United States, Britain, Canada, and Russia. Was the alliance between Rus-
sia and the United States based on trust, respect, and empathy for one another?
Probably not! The alliance was based more on mutual goals—the destruction of
a common enemy.

Indeed, there is nothing wrong with having a relationship founded on mu-
tual trust and empathy, but unfortunately in many situations the psychiatrist
and the client will not yet have developed that sense of trust and empathy.
For example, the psychiatrist might have just met the patient, or the patient
might place a higher value on his or her autonomy than on bonding with
the psychiatrist (like most teenaged patients!).

Fortunately, in addition to the traditional ways of securing the alliance
through empathy, some exciting new strategies are available. These strategies
focus on the power inherent in joining with the patient in a collaborative effort
to define the goals and tasks defined by Bordin [1].

GOALS
What exactly are the goals Bordin [1] mentions in his first step in establishing
an alliance? Goals are the intended outcome from the client–clinician interac-
tion. Universal, normal goals for most people include

� Biologic needs such as food, shelter, safety, and physical health
� Various psychosocial needs such as being emotionally and psychologically

well. These include needs for agency and autonomy (the desire to have a sense
of competency or control in one’s life) and affiliation (the need to have some
sense of attention, connection, and relationship with other people).

� Spiritual needs, such as the quest for a sense of hope or meaning in one’s life

Goals may vary with the individual’s interpersonal style. For example, some
individuals place a higher value on autonomy and agency, whereas others may
place more value on affiliation and connection.

Goals also may vary across the life span. For example, adolescents typically
have a higher need for autonomy and independence from adults, combined
with an increased need to affiliate and connect with their peers.

Having identified the goals, the psychiatrist needs to understand how to
achieve them—the second step in Bordin’s [1] conceptualization.
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TASKS
Tasks are what the patient (or therapist) does that moves the client toward
healthy, therapeutic goals. Examples of physical tasks include ensuring good
sleep, nutrition, exercise, and appropriate use of medications. Examples of psy-
chotherapeutic tasks include identifying automatic thoughts and cognitive dis-
tortions (as in cognitive-behavior therapy), linking mood to interpersonal
events (as in interpersonal psychotherapy), using solution-directed rather
than problem-talk (as in solution-focused therapy), and instillation of hope
(as in a common-factors approach). Examples of spiritual tasks include prayer
or participating in a religious community.

Several points worth keeping in mind when setting goals and tasks. One
should remember the crucial role of obtaining genuine, nonpressured agree-
ment from the client on specific goals and the tasks chosen to achieve them.
The clinician also should keep in mind how the strategic use of different tasks
may help the patient achieve a single goal (eg, a relaxed state of mind may be
achieved by using a variety of tasks: listening to gentle music, relaxation ther-
apy, and the use of antianxiety agents). Although discussions tend to make
a theoretical distinction between goals and tasks, such distinctions often blur
together in clinical practice.

THE PRIMARY IMPORTANCE OF UNCOVERING
THE PATIENT’S GOALS
Finding agreement on goals starts with finding out what the patient’s goals ac-
tually are as opposed to what the clinician may think they should be. Although
there are two main ways to interview clients (problem-based interviewing ver-
sus goal-based interviewing), only goal-based interviewing really asks about
goals directly from the client’s viewpoint.

Medical students typically are taught to start patient encounters by asking
the classic, problem-based question: ‘‘What [problem] brings you in today?’’
and ‘‘What’s been bothering you?’’ These questions usually lead the patient
to answer in a narrative that moves from the past to the present.

For example, the patient may state, ‘‘I hurt my foot yesterday and today I
can’t walk on it anymore.’’ After eliciting the problem, the clinician diagnoses
the problem and determines the appropriate treatment to reach that goal. In
most cases, the patient agrees. For example, the clinician may state, ‘‘You’ve
broken your toe. You’ll need to use crutches for the next several weeks, but
the good news is that it will heal without your requiring a cast.’’

With straightforward medical conditions, goals are deduced easily, render-
ing it unnecessary actually to ask about goals. In fact, using goal-focused ques-
tions in such situations could sound quite silly, leading a patient to doubt the
clinician’s competence. For example:

Patient: ‘‘I hurt my foot yesterday and today I can’t walk on it anymore.’’
Clinician: ‘‘So what would you like to get from coming here today?’’
Patient: ‘‘Isn’t that obvious? Just fix my foot!’’
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When the situations or goals are not so obvious, however, problems can
arise from relying solely on problem-based questioning. The following example
shows the inherent traps with traditional problem-based interviewing when
used with a reluctant teenager brought in by his parents:

Clinician: ‘‘What seems to be the problem?’’
Teenager: ‘‘I don’t have a problem. I don’t need to be here. My parents need

help, not me.’’
Clinician: ‘‘Your parents told me that your mood is irritable, you’ve lost interest

in things, and you have trouble with your sleep, appetite, and concentration.
Sounds to me like you might have a depression and need treatment for it.’’

Teenager: ‘‘I knew this was gonna be a waste of my time. I’m getting out of
here!’’

In this example, the alliance got off to a poor start, because the clinician and
patient did not agree on goals; in addition, the clinician prematurely recom-
mended treatment (ie, a task) before achieving a buy-in from the teenager on
what the goals should be in the first place.

It also is interesting to note the meta-assumption posed by the question,
‘‘What problem brings you here?’’ The message to the patient seems to be,
‘‘You have a problem.’’ Interestingly, ‘‘What’s your problem?’’ (said in a sarcas-
tic tone) is a common insult among teenagers. It is ironic how a simple prob-
lem-based question can end up being interpreted as an insult!

SOLUTION-FOCUSED INTERVIEWING: THE NEW WAVE
IN ENGAGEMENT
In the 1990s a particularly innovative style of psychotherapy evolved that had
many ramifications for establishing the therapeutic alliance more effectively in
psychotherapy in general and in the initial interview as well. Solution-focused
interviewing is a form of goal-directed interviewing. When the patient’s goals
cannot be assumed readily, I think that you will find that solution-focused in-
terviewing can be exquisitely effective. Typical situations include chronic med-
ical conditions and emotional, behavioral, or psychiatric problems. Solution-
focused questions, with their ability to create hope and promote client
strengths, figure prominently in ongoing solution-focused therapy [2–5]. Ex-
amples of solution-focused questions include

� ‘‘What would make this a helpful visit?’’
� ‘‘What would you like to see different from coming here?’’

The following example illustrates some of the advantages of solution-focused
questions, revisiting the disgruntled teenager met earlier:

Clinician: ‘‘What’s the problem that brings you here today?’’
Teenager: ‘‘I don’t have a problem. I don’t need to be here. My parents need

help, not me.’’
Clinician: ‘‘Okay—so what would make this a helpful visit?’’
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Teenager: ‘‘Tell my parents that I don’t need to be here; they’re the ones who
have the problem.’’

Clinician: ‘‘Things sound stressful with your parents. What do you wish could be
different with your parents?’’

Teenager: ‘‘For one, tell them to stop nagging me all the time, they just don’t
understand how hard it is for me these days.’’

Clinician: ‘‘So if we could get things better between you and your parents,
would that be helpful?’’ (Clinician seeks out healthy goal of improving the
relationship between the teenager and parents.)

Teenager: ‘‘Sure, that would make things better.’’
Clinician: ‘‘Any other things you wish could be different?’’ (Clinician continues

to ask about more goals . . ..)

MIRACLE OF MIRACLES
One of the most popular solution-focused strategies for uncovering the client’s
goals is called ‘‘the miracle question’’ as described by de Shazer [2]. Although
the exact wording will differ depending on the interviewer, the question works
by shifting the patient’s focus to the future and by tapping into the power of the
patient’s imagination to envision life without the problems that brought the
patient to seek help.

Clinician: ‘‘Imagine that tonight you go to bed, like you normally do. Then,
imagine that while you’re asleep. . .. [pause)] . . .a miracle happens. Imagine
that because of this miracle, your depression [or whatever the patient’s prob-
lem is] goes away. What will your day be like tomorrow?’’

Patient: ‘‘Well, I guess I would wake up, and rather than sleep in, I’d wake up
on time and get ready instead of procrastinating. Then I’d eat breakfast
rather than skipping it, and at breakfast, we’d all get along better without
fighting. Then I’d go to work, and I’d have more confidence, so I would
say ‘no’ to people if they ask me to do too much. . .’’

From this brief exchange alone, the clinician would have learned that some
possible goals could include (1) helping the patient wake up on time (which
may thus involve helping the patient have better sleep hygiene and go to
bed on time); (2) eating breakfast; (3) improving relationships at home; and
(4) being more assertive at work. These are goals that the patient wants. These
are the goals that the patient might readily agree to set.

Thus, if in the initial interview the interviewer and patient jointly agree to
work on these goals, the patient will be much more inclined to a positive
view of the interviewer. The alliance is off and running. One must never for-
get that the main goal of the first interview is to make sure that there is a sec-
ond one. Once the alliance is better established, the clinician may be much
more effective subsequently in helping the client address some new goals
that may be more important and that perhaps may require more motivation
to address, such as character flaws, substance abuse problems, or anger con-
trol issues.
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MOTIVATIONAL INTERVIEWING: THE ART OF
TRANSFORMING UNHEALTHY GOALS AND TASKS
Patients may report unhealthy goals or tasks. Examples include not taking
appropriately prescribed medications or harmful behaviors such as substance
abuse, self-injury, or suicide.

With topics such as suicide, one of the first obstacles an interviewer must
tackle when uncovering the client’s goals is a paradoxical one. Interviewers
may find that, consciously or unconsciously, they do not want to hear the pa-
tient’s goals because of the potential ramifications (eg, need for involuntary
commitment, need for a prolonged assessment, need for collaborative calls
or consultations, or the clinician’s own biases about suicide).

To address this obstacle, an innovative and flexible interview strategy has
been developed. This strategy–the Chronological Assessment of Suicide Events
(the CASE Approach)–was designed to help clinicians uncover suicidal goals
and intent effectively and reliably, despite their own hesitancies about asking
or the client’s hesitancies about sharing [6].

Once problematic client goals have been uncovered successfully, various
strategies have been discussed to transform unhealthy, maladaptive, and re-
gressive goals into healthy, progressive, and adaptive ones, such as exploring
for the healthy goals that usually lie beneath unhealthy goals and tasks [7].

Getting teenagers to share their unhealthy goals often is quite a challenge be-
cause, more often than not, teenagers do not willingly choose to see psychia-
trists. They are more like reluctant visitors or even more like the mandated
patient. Therefore one cannot necessarily use the strategies that would work
with more willing participants.

With such teenagers, and with some adults as well, narrative techniques
offer a possible solution. The narrative techniques, described by White and
Epston [8], offer a way by which a problem (eg, an unhealthy goal or task)
can be externalized outside the person, so that the clinician and client can
ally together against the problem. Examples include such questions as ‘‘If it
were possible, would you like to limit the way that alcohol pushes you around?
. . . How has alcohol been tricking you into withdrawing and avoiding people?
. . . What would life be like if alcohol weren’t around anymore?’’

Of all the approaches to transforming a client’s reluctance to change, by far
the most influential has been the concept of motivational interviewing first
delineated in 1991 by Miller and Rollnick [9] in their classic book, Motivational
Interviewing: Preparing People to Change Addictive Behavior.

Motivational interviewing was designed originally for substance abuse treat-
ment, which is a classic example of a situation in which forming a therapeutic
alliance is challenging because clients prefer their unhealthy goal or task (eg,
abusing alcohol or drugs). Motivational enhancement techniques can be help-
ful when the clinician wants to promote a healthy or positive behavior (eg, see-
ing a counselor, taking appropriately prescribed medications, smoking or
drinking cessation, or adopting healthier lifestyle habits such as eating more
healthily).
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The following example demonstrates some of the motivational interviewing
techniques that can be used to form an alliance when faced with a patient who ini-
tially maintains an unhealthy goal. The reluctant client has been brought to the
emergency room for suicidal ideation and is being seen by the clinician, who
has done some initial history and is now trying to establish a better alliance:

Clinician: ‘‘What would make today’s (emergency room) visit helpful?’’ (Clini-
cian asks for goals.)

Patient: ‘‘I want to kill myself, just let me die. . .’’ (Patient states unhealthy goal/
task.)

Clinician: ‘‘I’m sure you must have your reasons for feeling that way. . . What
makes you want to hurt yourself?’’ (Clinician searches for underlying healthy
goal.)

Patient: ‘‘I just can’t stand the depression anymore; and all the fighting at home.
I just can’t take it.’’ (The underlying healthy goal/task may be trying to cope
with depression and fighting.)

Clinician:‘‘I think I understand—so we need to find a way to help you cope with
the depression and the fighting. You told me yourself that there used to be
less fighting at home. What would it be like if we found a way to reduce
the fighting, have people getting along more?’’

Patient: ‘‘A lot better, I guess. But it’s probably not going to happen.’’
Clinician: ‘‘Okay, I can see why you’re frustrated, and I do understand that

probably the depression makes it hard to see hope. But I believe that there
is a part of you that is stronger and more hopeful, because otherwise you
wouldn’t be here talking with me.’’ (Clinician externalizes unhealthy
thoughts or behaviors as being part of the depression and tries to help the
patient ally against the depression.) ‘‘That hopeful part of you said that
your mood used to be happy. What would it be like if we could get your
mood happy again?’’

Patient: ‘‘A lot better, I guess. . .’’
Clinician:‘‘Just to help me make sure I’m getting this right then, what would you

like to see different with your mood?’’ (The clinician reinforces the client’s
goals by having the client articulate them.)

Patient: ‘‘I want to be happy again.’’
Clinician: ‘‘And at home, what would you like to see with how people get

along?’’
Patient: ‘‘I want us to get along better.’’
Clinician: ‘‘Let’s agree then, that we will work together on finding a way to help

people get along, as well as help your mood get better. How does that
sound?’’ (Clinician paraphrases patient’s healthy goals.)

Patients: ‘‘Sounds good. . . (Patient agrees with goals.)

Even after agreement on goals, clients may have unhealthy tasks. For exam-
ple, the clinician and client may agree on reducing the depression, but the client
may believe that an unhealthy task, such as using marijuana, is the best strat-
egy. One possible avenue in such situations might be to agree to give the client
a chance to try his or her strategy but to also agree that, if the strategy does not
work, something different needs to be tried.
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Additional questions can be used to help the client to

� See alternative tasks (eg, ‘‘Are there any other ways to help you cope with
stress?’’)

� See that the task is unhealthy. This process might start by asking about pos-
itives of the behavior, to help the client feel validated, followed by asking
about negatives of the behavior (eg, ‘‘What are the positives about using
marijuana?’’; ‘‘What are the negatives about using marijuana?’’; ‘‘How
does the self-cutting work for you?’’; ‘‘How does the self-cutting work against
you?’’)

Motivational interviewing, as well as Bordin’s [1] transtheoretical stages in
forming the therapeutic alliance, bears striking similarities to Prochaska and
colleagues [10] transtheoretical stages of change model, another model that is
well worth exploring and which is quite popular among clinicians in both sub-
stance abuse programs and community mental health work. According to Pro-
chaska and colleagues [10], the main stages of change are

1. Precontemplation: The client has no intention to change and is unaware of
a problem. In other words, there is no agreement on goals.

2. Contemplation: The client is aware of a problem and would like to change it
but has not yet made a commitment to take action. In other words, there is
agreement on goals but not yet agreement on tasks.

3. Preparation: The client intends to take action in the near future. In other words,
there is agreement on goals, but agreement on tasks is just beginning.

4. Action: The client is taking action to overcome problems. In other words, there
is agreement on goals and task.

THE MEDICATION INTEREST MODEL: THE FINE ART
OF COLLABORATIVE INTERVIEWING
Shea [11], in his book Improving Medication Adherence: How to Talk with Patients
About Their Medications, has delineated a model that integrates the principles dis-
cussed in this article into a flexible approach for motivating patients to improve
their medication adherence, as well as increasing their initial interest in trying
a medication. Shea suggests that much of the alliance that forms between pa-
tients and any clinician prescribing medications or involved with medication
management (eg, psychiatrists, nurses, and psychiatric case managers) evolves
from the dialogue unfolding over the use of the medications.

In essence, the medication interest model suggests that the macrocosm called
‘‘the patient/physician alliance’’ often is a reflection of the microcosm called
‘‘prescribing and discussing medications.’’ To a large extent, a patient deter-
mines how trustworthy and caring a clinician is, as well as how good a listener
he or she is, by how the clinician introduces the idea of medications, listens to
the patient’s concerns about side effects, and is willing to change medication
recommendations flexibly based upon the patient’s input. According to the
model, even the language used to describe this process should be changed
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from oppositional terms such as ‘‘medication compliance’’ and ‘‘medication ad-
herence’’ to the much more collaborative term ‘‘medication interest.’’

It is useful to see the medication interest model at work in actual clinical prac-
tice. About 40 different interviewing techniques for increasing medication inter-
est have been developed. One is called the ‘‘inquiry into lost dreams.’’ This
technique was first described by a pediatrician in one of Shea’s workshops,
who was talking about the difficulties of getting a reluctant teenager to take
medications for his asthma, but it is just as useful in motivating patients who
have mental illnesses, such as depression, obsessive-compulsive disorder, or bi-
polar disorder.

This particular interviewing strategy is a nice way to wrap up this article, be-
cause it integrates and illustrates many of the points discussed here. By using
this strategy the clinician helps the client bring forth his or her own personal goals.
At the same time the clinician and the client collaboratively choose a task for
achieiving those goals (no easy feat when the client is a leery asthmatic teenager
in the room with an adult clinician suggesting side-effect-laden medications).

For many of these adolescents, the key to improving their medication inter-
est lies not so much in their desire for relief from something that the asthma has
given them (acute breathing problems) as their desire to regain something that
the asthma has taken from them (lost dreams). There is no better way to de-
scribe this technique than listening to the pediatrician’s own words as recorded
in Shea’s [11] book:

I find it useful with my kids with asthma to ask them this question or a vari-
ation of it, ‘‘Is there anything that your asthma is keeping you from doing
that you really wish you could do again?’’ What I find with this age group
is that there is often a quick answer to this question, and the answer is often
related to a sport, say, football or soccer.

What I find to be so useful about this question is that it opens the door for
adolescents, who by definition are prone to form oppositional relationships
with adults, to tell me what they want me to do for them. They are calling
the shots, not me. The oppositional field seems to dissolve away. Mean-
while, I gain a deeper insight into their motivation for seeking help from
their asthma that goes beyond their desire for symptom relief. I might never
have known this powerful motivator had I not asked. I can use this knowl-
edge to enhance the adolescent patient’s desire to start a medication
and to stay on it.

First, although I never provide false hope, if I feel it is within reason, I can
use this newly uncovered information immediately to help shape a shared
agenda with a comment like, ‘‘Now I can’t promise this, but I have had
some very good luck with helping other students, with asthma like yours,
to get back into sports. We have some great meds that can help with
that goal. Once again, no promises, but I would like to work with you to
see if we might be able to get you back out on that soccer field. How
does that sound to you?’’

Second, in the future, if there are tough side effects or if the stigma con-
cerns so often seen with kids having to take meds at school become
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problematic, I can say something like, ‘‘I know you are getting some tough
side effects - and they are tough - but, fortunately, I have some ideas on how
we might be able to make them much better, and I don’t think we have yet
seen the full power of these meds to help you feel better. We are still trying
to get you back on that soccer field that we talked about in our first meeting.
If you can give me another two weeks to see if I can lower the side effects
and get you some better relief from these attacks, I think I might be able to
do that. Is it a deal?’’

The pediatrician has elegantly accomplished exactly what Bordin [1], the so-
lution-focused therapists, and the motivational interviewers have advised: seek
out the goals of the client and get client’s input on what tasks the client wants to
use to achieve these goals. Even the pediatrician’s very last phrase, ‘‘Is it
a deal?’’, turns control over the decision to use a new task (making a medication
change) over to the teenager. Translated into psychiatric practice, the inquiry
into lost dreams question simply becomes, ‘‘Is there anything that your
OCD [or whatever other psychiatric disorder is the focus of treatment] is keep-
ing you from doing that you really wish you could do again?’’

SUMMARY
I hope that you will find this introduction to solution-focused interviewing, mo-
tivational interviewing, and the medication interest model to be of immediate
value in your clinical practice. I have found that these approaches provide
a fresh perspective on the engagement process, a phenomenon that will always
provide moments of fascination and, if handled well, will provide patients with
moments of healing.
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